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Our Stock is Complete
TINWARE.ENAMELWARE.

pair of

BUDDY BOOTS.
Dry feet mean good health. They 
are the best looking and best wear
ing boot sold. Every pair gearan- 
teed.

Each purchaser of BUDDY BOOTS 
has a chance to win a VICTORY 
BOND.

SIX VICTORY BONDS
will be given away free for Christ- | 
mas of this year. Register year name 
with dealer or send it to us.

CLEVELAND RUBBER COUPANY, 
164-166 Water Street,

St. John’s.
JuneH,6i *

Double Saucepans. 
Pie Dishes.
Tea Kettles.
Dish Pans.
Saucepans (al1 varieties),

Milk Kettles.
White Water Pails.

Milking Pails.
Flour Sifters.
Tea Kettles.
Bread & Cake Boxes. 
Patty Pans.
Pie and Cake Pans. 
Wash Boilers.

special value,

Copper Nickel Plated Kettles, Nos. 6, 7, 8, 9. 
Steel Frying Pans, Steel Fire Shovels. 

Sad Iron Handles, Meat Mincers.
Big Masonic Ceremony,

JOHN CLOUSTON’S, Prominent Masons, will go to Eng
land to be present at the raising of 
the Prince of Wales to Masonic hon
ors In London, June 24. Every Eng
lish-speaking Grand Lodge in the 
world will be represented, but U was 
not for this ceremonial that the Allies

140-2 Duckworth Street, St. John’s, 
e 406. P. 0. Box 1243,
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Germans Resent
Peace Terms.

New Agreement Received With Depres
sion—Winnipeg Strike Leader Arrested 
—American Navy Congratulates Atlan
tic Fliers—Alcock and Brown Get Huge 
Reception.

Our Baseball Column.
PLAGIARISED AND OTHERWISE.

WELL GERMANY SIGN.
WEIMAR, June 17.

The new Allied terms reached here 
late last night and the first apparent 
effect upon the German leaders who 
remained awake to wait for the terms 
was that of depression. A report pass
ed quickly through the old castle, where 
the Government heads are residing 
temporily, that the signing of the peace 
terms by Germany was highly im
probable. No one would talk for publi
cation, but every official and every 
member of the foreign office available 
expressed the deepest pessimism and 
resentment at the alleged cruelty of the 
terms. *

WHAT ONE DELEGATE SAYS.
PARIS, June 17.

One of the German delegates to the 
peace conference is quoted by the Echo 
de Paris to-day as declaring before he 
left with other members of the mission 
for Weimar last evening that Germany 
would sign the peace treaty. She would 
sign, he declared, because she knew 
that the heads of the Allied govern
ments were in perfect accord on the 
consequences which would follow a re
fusal to accept the terms.

parade proceeded from the station 
through great crowds lining Portland 
Street and Regent Street, two of the 
widest of London's thoroughfares. 
Flags were flown from buildings along 
the line of march and were waved by 
women and children. A band led the 
way playing, “See the conquering hero 
comes,” and “Rule Britannia.” Officers 
of the Royal Air Force and members of 
the Aero Club rode in flag-draped auto
mobiles. A feature of the celebration 
was an aerial escort, which accompan-

work at Hazeihurst field. Three 200 
tons concrete blocks to serve as 
anchors are being set up during her 
stay here of six or eight hours on 
this side. The airship will he moored 
to one or tw3 of these by the head 
and allowed to ewing with the wind as 
a sea vessel with the tide or current.

Promptly at 2.30 to-day His Wor
ship Mayor Gosling will speed the 
first one over the plate, and thus 
start the four clubs on their long 
three round jaunt for the 1919 pen
nant

Gosse, and Andy Clouston this after
noon will lam the old horsehidë— 
(that is to say, we hope they will.)

Don’t kid Fred V. about his looks. 
Kid him about his umpiring. There’s 
a bigger field.

dian; your playing may 
enough in itself.

be funny

When a temperamental infant gets 
too busy with its yap, you can near
ly always cure it with a slipper or a 
strap. When a temperamental pitch
er thinks-, himself- a superman, you 
can bring him back to reason with the 
rattle of the can.

You wouldn’t recognize the Lion’s 
lineup if it weren’t for the fact that 
Cooney and Jenkins are still figur
ing.

COUNTESS GETS 4 MONTHS. 
MALLO, IRELAND, June 17.

Countess Georgians Markievicz, 
, Sinn Fein leader, and the only woman 

led into London the train bearing the member of the British Parliament, 
two aviators. At the station a large was sentenced to four months im- 
group of Generals and their officers in prisonment to-day on charges growing 
uniform and wearing their decorations, out of disorders in Cork on May 17th.
and numerous persons of prominence 
were waiting to greet the two men. 
Large as were the crowds at the 
demonstration they would have been 
greater but for the counter attraction 
of the season at the Ascot Race Track.

STRIKE LEADERS ARRESTED.
WINNIPEG, June 17.

In the early hours of this morning 
many of the men prominently associat
ed with the leadership of the strike, 
including the Rev. Wm. Iven, were 
quietly arrested by special police at 
their homes and spirited away in an 
automobile to some place in the coun
try, presumably Stoney Mountain.

U. S. NAVY JOINS IN.
WASHINGTON, June 17.

Secretary of the Navy Daniels has 
sent the following message of congrat
ulations to Alcock and Brown: “Heart
iest congratulations from the Ameri
can Navy on your splendid achieve
ment”

TURKISH MISSION ARRIVES.
PARIS, June 17.

A council of ten of the Peace 
Conference received the Turkish peace 
mission in the Clock Room of the 
Quai D’Orsay this morning. The

McMurdo’s Store New*

from Vaucresson 
French officers.

motored 
accompanied by

WILL VISIT VERDUN.
PARIS, Juno 17.

Premier Lloyd George will leave 
Paris Wednesday for a visit to the 
bettlefield of Verdun, the Temps says. 
He will be absent from Paris two or 
three days.

favorite hair preparation of many fas
tidious people. Price 46c a bottle, 

Try a bottle of Ideal After Shave. 
There are many preparation for use 
after shaving—most of them quite 
good, and it is an enviable distinction 
in “After Shaves” to be able to claim 
for this lotion that it is really ideal- 
"Better Than the Best.” Price 35c a 
bottle.

BIG STRIKE SETTLED.
BUENOS AIRES, June 16.

The transportation strike which be
gan on the twelfth and threatened to 
completely paralized traffic in this 
city city was settled to-day.

LONDON GREETS FLIERS.
LONDON, June 17.

London paid tribute to-day to Cap
tain John Alcock and Lieut. A. W. 
Brown, during a formal procession in 
honor of the aviators who completed 
Sunday the first non-stop trans-Atlan
tic aerial flight. The aviators were 
carried on soldiers’ shoulders from 
the Huston Railway station to automo
biles. Miss Marquerite Kennedy, Lt 
Brown’s fiance, and her father 
met him on the way from Dub
lin and accompanied him here. The 
parade and demonstration as arranged, 
was the same as was given for Harry 
G. Hawker and LieuV-Commander 
MacKenzie Grieve, but excitement over

MAKING HISTORY.
MONTREAL, June 17.

Sir Lomer Gouin’s Liberal Govern- 
men was practically, returned to 
power yesterday at nominations for 
the Provincial elections. This is the ! 
first time in the history of Provincial 
or Federal elections in Canada that a ; 
Government has been able to secure a 
majority of the members elected by 
acclamation.

FIRE AT LIVERPOOL DOCKS.
LONDON, June. 17. 

Fire broke out on the Alexandria

Last Night’s
Performance.

The comedy “Eliza Comes to Stay/-* 
was presented at the Casino last 
night in aid of the Child Welfare 
Fund, and though this was the third 
presentation of the piece here, a large 
audience attended. The perform
ance was under the distinguished 
patronage of his Excellency the Gov
ernor and Lady Harris, who were 
present with Miss Harris, and Capt. 
A. Baird, A.D.C. The characters 
were taken by Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. H.

Docks in Liverpool yesterdaynight - Outerbridge, Mrs. Hutton, Miss M. 
Several vessels were safely removed, Mit.cheiL Capt. Cooper, Messrs. Love 
but a blazing roof from ono ware-, and H Knight, who made the most
house fell on the American steamship 
Noriinda, which was badly damaged. 
The crew of the ship escaped.

R-84 STARTS ON FRIDAY.
WASHINGTON, June 17.

The giant British dirigible R-34 
will start from England some time 
next Friday and reach Hazeihurst, 
Long Island, the following Sunday, 
according to present plans ae known 
to British officials here. Brigadier 
General Charlton of the British Air 
Service stationed here has notified 
the authorities In London that the field 
will be ready to receive the trans-

of the amusing scenes in which the 
piece abounds and delighted the au
dience, as was evidenced by the fre
quent and warm applause. Violin 
selections by Mrs. (Capt.) J. Mur
phy, with Mr. Gordon Christian at 
the piano, and Oriental dancing by 
Misses L. Orr and J. Rendell were 
given between the acts in a manner 
which added greatly to the pleasure 
of all.

Atlantic flier on that date. The 
to-day’s event was less apparent. The United States navy is in charge of the

Governor to See Picture.
The Governor has requested the 

management of the Majestic Theatre 
to reserve seats for him for Friday 
night, when he will se the great pic
ture, “Hawker’s Great Adventure,1 
the big Majestic film scoop. Hundreds 
were refused admittance last evening 
as every seat and every available hit 
of standing room was filled. The pic
ture, therefore, will be shown for the 
remainder of the week.

BOYS!
Has your father bought yon a

His Excellency the Governor 
with Lady Harris and suite 
will grace the occasion with their 
distinguished presence, and it is to be 
hoped that the clerk of the weather 
will be in a genial frame of mind.

The Countess was alleged to have 
incited tradesmen to boycott the 
police and to have participated in an 
unlawful assembly at Cork.

Flayers shouldn’t get sore when 
the crowd calls them names. Four 
years ago the Fans acquired the 
"bawling out” privilege, and a pub
lic opinion of the players goes with 
every paid admission.

Don’t feel hurt if the fans call you 
a truckhorse on the bases. You know 
it isn't true, and anyway it isn’t your 
fault.

It's certainly a happy moment in 
a manager’s life when the star pitch
er, after six hitless innings, passes all 
that do not soak him hard, and 
voices of said pitcher’s pals, around 
the Stand, are heard shouting—"The 
beer is working now."

Players will please note that only 
uniformed members of the contesting 
clubs are allowed on the diamond for 
warming-up practice.

If the Mayor’s arm is in good form 
don’t he surprised to find the Wan
derers or B.I.S. trying to sign him up 
for mound duty.

It is considered bad form for an 
outfielder to sit down in the outfield 
during the game. You will find time 
enough to sit down on your later 
years. On the other hand, do not 
pace feverishly up and down your 
part of the pasture while waiting for 
a fly-ball to come out your way. After 
missing it, you can become feverish.

Now comes the melancholy days, 
the saddest of the year; the manager 
he comes up and says—"We’ll win the 
flag this year,”

WEDNESDAY, June 18, 
We have just received our stock of 

Danderine—immensely popular as a 
hair restorer and dressing, as a re«- 
mover of dandruff and scruff, and 
cleanser of the scalp, and stimulator of 

Turkish delegates, headed by Damad the luxurloug growth of the hair. The 
Farid Psha, Grand Vizier,

In the spring a young man’s fancy 
used to turn to thoughts of love f 
every maiden he encountered was his 
turtle dove. Nowaday, however, 
Chauncey, Harold, Bill, and August 
jump on a car and at the ball park, 
root and roast the ump.

Don’t look for sympathy at the ball 
grouhd this afternoon. It’s in the 
dictionary, but fans don’t carry dic
tionaries.

Art Hiltz is not the father of base
ball. The grand old pastime is even 
older than you thought.

Be kind to the Umps when you’re 
getting your humps and he bellows 
“Strike three” in your ear. He’s part 
of the show, and you ought to go slow 
inètead of emitting a sneer. Remem
ber that he would much rather be 
your little old pal than your foe; and 
suffers no doubt, when calling you 
out, much more than you probably 
know. x

Be kind to the Umps. Only ill- 
natured .chumps talk back and make 
long-winded kicks. Remember that 
you were mistaken once too, and 
again may go back to the "sticks.” 
Please keep in your mind, a resolve to 
be kind, and act like a man among 
men—And if you use salve, then the 
Umps will not have any grouch when 
your turn comes again.

After laming the Hun for a home- 
run, Gushue, Kelly, Payne, Brown, Don’t try to be a ballyard come-

The Ump can feel pain, and time 
and again he shrinks from a verbal 
attack, though Ches and the Major are

very well versed in the 
answering hack. Tig 
to «void a rude jar, 
should e’er be kept blue, 
be chumps. Be nice to the 
else they will surely "get>.

We’ll tell you to-morrow
happened!

Shipping Notes.
The schr. Loyalty, hound to 

with general cargo, has been renew 
ed icebound at Farewell, near BeT”’ 
ton. ^T*N

The echr. Minnie J. Hickman - 
rived here on Monday with » ig.,”" 
lumber from Gander Bay to then 
wood Lumber Co.

The schr. Yukon, bound to Twim- 
gate with a cargo of coal from 
Sydney, made harbor here last juT

The s.s. Euphrates left here 
day for Bell Ieland with full 
cargo and twenty head of cattle 
deck. I®

The schooner Lady Parsons, jm, 
Bess and L. E. Norwood, have u» 
Little Bay Islands for the Strait*

The schooner Ruby W. is dlscw. 
in g a cargo of molasses at Bata» 
Johnston & Company’s wharf.

The S.S. Sable I. is expects to ieaT# 
here for North Sydney at 4 o’clock tW, 
afternoon.

The steamer Lake Medport (Amert. 
can) arrived in port this forenoon.

The schooner Agnes P. Duff Is fa. 
charging a cargo of molasses at i 
Harvey & Company’s wharf

AT THE BALSAM. — The following I 
are guests at Balsam Place:—8. j. 
land, Heart’s Content; C. F. Bis] 
Burin; R. F. Stanford, Grand Ftiii-1 
Capt L. E. Tibbo and wife, Grand 
Bank; Geo. Brcoklehurst and wiio, 
Carbonear; M. J. Nugent (Lieut) G, 
H. Hicks (Capt.), H. K. Goodyear, 
(Lieut), Grand Falls; Mrs. W. P, (f. 
Reilly, F. F. Murphy, Miss L. Murphy, 
Placentia; Miss Id» McRae, fir, 
Grace; J. E. Grant, Hr. Grace.

Rsurtfi
CAN YOU FIND T

I wish I 
kept the

Another Sensation !
This time it’s all about

A New Shipment of
Ladies’ and Misses’ 

CREAM CHINCHILLA COATS
and CAPES,

$20.00 Values for $8.98.
These Distinctive Garments were bought from a Manufac

turer who was anxious to dispose of the lot regardless of cost 
We unhesitatingly jumped at the opportunity as it enables 

us to turn over such excellent value to our patrons.
They are just what you need for the cooler evenings, for your 
lays, and are right now in the height of style.
Come and be delighted at their appearance and their extra

per
centage of suc
cesses obtained 
by the Lost and 
Found Column 
for lost poems, 
stories, etc. I 
I am sure there 
wouldn't be a 
lost and found 
column in the 
country that 
could show bet
ter results.
Here’s hoping 

that my reader 
riends will be able to keep up the 

[good work by finding the “losts” I 
have been accumulating and I am 
gSing to publish to-day.

He Wants To Know The Author
E^Bere is a peculiar case. A musi- i 

an was pleased With a little poem 
Id set it to music. Having the mu
tai temperament it was sometime 

|kefore he got round to marketing the 
ng, and when he did he found that 

R# did not know where he had gotten 
[told of the poem and who the author 

Naturally he couldn’t go ahead
in anyone help him?
"lem.

This is the

hen love first came,
! crept so silently into my heart 

J knew him not
i Nor called him by his name.
|t like a rose 

\My life burst into bloom 
lid when I knew who hid within 
/And sang as one who knows.”
l” want to get an old poem used 

f a hymn years ago," writes another 
fiend. “It begins:

> foot of land do I possess 
I Nor cottage in the winderness 
A Poor wayfaring man.’

“Quietness Is Besr
Some years ago I clipped from a 

pPer a poem in which each stanza 
Bided "Quietness is best.” Perhaps 

*s the name of the poem. I am 
sure about that but I am anxious 

Pïnd it again and shall be more 
6° Pleased if any of your readers 

l tell me where it can be found." 
®°ther letter friend wants the 
Stag stanza of the following poem :

A Soul’s Soliloquy, 
day the journey is ended 

P ave worked out the mandates of 
fate

al<>ne, undefended, 
jjp knock at the, utter most gate.

U (Missing stanza)
r 6 6ate swings wide at my knock

ing
Wt>8s endless reaches I see 

triends with laughter come 
flocking

(*° ®*Te a Slad welcome to me

Information.

Phene 406.


